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CHS FACTS 
• 77,000 direct farmer-owners, 1,100 cooperatives and their 
farmer-owners 
• $44.5 billion in revenue 
• $992 million in profits 
• $598.9 million in cash returned to our owners 
• Largest DDGS domestic and export trader  
• Exclusive marketing agreements with 24 ethanol plants 
DDG BALANCE TABLE 
2006- 07  2007-08  2008-09  2009-10  2010-11  2011-12  2012-13 2013-14 Est. 
Carry in (Sep 1)  
Production  13,951 21,294 26,422 33,375 36,991 37,188 33,637 36,306 
Imports  191 145 251 409 429 351 414 450 
Total Supply  14,142 21,439 26,673 33,784 37,420 37,539 34,051 36,756 
Domestic Use  12,361 17,518 21,704 25,504 29,134 29,957 25,856 27,606 
Exports  1,780 3,921 4,969 8,279 8,286 7,581 8,195 9,150 
Total Use  14,141 21,439 26,673 33,783 37,420 37,538 34,051 36,756 
Carryout (Aug 31)                          
Export ratio  12.76% 18.41% 18.81% 24.81% 22.40% 20.39% 24.36% 25.20% 
X 1,000 Metric Tons 
Composition of Domestic Usage 
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DDGS PRICE SEASONALITY RELATIVE TO LOCAL CORN 
*USDA WEEKLY AVERAGE PRICE OF IOWA ETHANOL PLANT DDGS AND CORN* 
SUPPLY AND DEMAND 
CALIFORNIA CORN VS. DDGS VS. SBMS 
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Notes: Corn (US #2): Stockton FOB Truck offer price; DDG: FOB Truck mid price; Soybean Meal: BN Chino Valley mid price 
Source: USDA AMS, CHS Inc. 
2013 DDGS EXPORTS 
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Source: USDA PS&D Database 
INGREDIENT COST DELIVERED GUANGZHOU 
Commodity Location USD/MT 
Yellow Corn Domestic 393.55 
USA 326.40 
Soy Meal Domestic 604.84 
Argentina 704.81 
USA 752.02 
DDGs USA PNW 404.63 
USA NOLA 384.68 
USA Containers 373.13 
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4 week moving average 
Source – Association of American Railroad 
BNSF Railway Company CN CSX Transportation
Kansas City Southern Norfolk Southern Union Pacific
Class I Railroad - Train Speed  
Feb 2014 Vs Q1 2013 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Railroad 1Q 2013 Feb 2014 Change 
BNSF 23.9 20.3 -15.1% 
CN 23.7 23.6 -0.4% 
CSX 20.6 17.9 -13.1% 
KCS 29.1 27.4 -5.8% 
NS 20.5 17.9 -12.7% 
UP 24.7 23.3 -5.7% 
DESTINATION POINTS ON BNSF 
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FY 2013-2014 TRANSIT DAYS 
(PERCENTAGE OF 2014 VOLUME NOTED) 
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Charleston, SC  (43%) Savannah, GA  (23%) Selma, NC (7%) Monroe, NC (2%)
2012 Transit Days 21 16 19 21
2013 Transit Days 32 21 21 27
ILLINOIS RIVER NEARBY BARGE FREIGHT 
2009-09 TO 2013-14 
AVERAGE OF THE 4 T/C ROUTES FOR 
BALTIC PANAMAX INDEX $/DAY 
UNAPPROVED GMO VARIETIES 
VIPTERA (MIR 162) AND DURACADE 
• On Jan 23, 2014, NGFA, NAEGA and other leading grain 
companies asked Syngenta to immediately halt its 
commercialization of unapproved varieties 
• On April 4, 2014, China’s Ministry of Agriculture Bio 
Safety Committee did not approve MIR 162- after four 
years of evaluation  
MARKET EFFECTS OF UNAPPROVED 
VARIETIES 
• China has rejected or cancelled about 1 million metric 
tons of U.S. corn and corn byproducts 
• China National Grains and Oils Information Centre 
estimates for Chinese corn consumption dropped 119.5 
million tons  
• China has domestic corn stockpiles in excess of 90 
million metric tons, some over two years 
• U.S. imports of corn and corn byproducts estimated at 
5.5 million metric tons 
 
PANAMA CANAL EXPANSION 
• Width from 110 feet to 180 feet 
• Length from 965 feet to 1400 feet 
• 40 vessels per day to 55 vessels per day 
• Draft from 42 to 60 feet  
• New Orleans draft 45 feet, Norfolk 55 feet 
• Significant dredging planned for many ports 
• Increased container ships and bulk vessels accessing 
eastern ports and New Orleans 
• Increased draw for commodities on river system  

